
 

It's the time of year that we begin to reflect and 

evaluate the year so far and make plans for          

September 2019. I know this can be a very anxious time 

for families, wondering where you child's classroom will 

be; who will be in the team around the child. Firstly we 

look at the pupil groupings, learning styles & peer          

relationships. We then look at staffing expertise and      

experience. For school improvement, this sometimes means that teachers 

move across key stages to develop their skill sets & coach other staff.  

My role is to get as many of the above correct! It's like completing a very 

difficult jigsaw puzzle! To get as many puzzle pieces right, I ask for staff   

reflections. I would like to share some of the reflections of why our       

amazing Teaching Assistants love their job... 
The amazing children; Working with individuals and striving to have a positive effect on their learning; The staff, 
working in a solid class team where we all work together with a mutual focus to support our children to be the very 

best they can be; The progress seen as the pupils move through school; Having the chance to do a varied range of 
activities and experiencing them with the pupils I work with; There is a good belly laugh in every day, and a "melt-
you-inside" moment where someone does something amazing every day; I always feel so proud to tell people that I 

work at HMO with the most amazing children that you could ever meet!; Working within teams of such highly skilled, 
fabulous people!; The children! Supporting them in their everyday challenges & witnessing first hand the   successes 
they make due to their determination; I love the fact that I personally never stop learning whilst I’m      working; I feel 
very lucky and privileged to be able to work so closely with our children and share in their learning journey with 
them. 
And that's to mention a few, not only does this make me so proud of the children & our staff, it gives me 

the confidence that even when change happens, we all have common values, drives &        

dedication to Hob Moor Oaks.  

Have a lovely weekend, we are looking forward to our summer events after the half term, make 

sure they're in your diary.  

Sign up to our Parent Hub app– school can then send messages for free. 

Friday Letter for Parents and Carers 

Headteacher Update  Sign of the Week 

 Woods 

 

Olivia Hargreaves 

 

May 2019 
27th-31st Half Term Holiday               

June 2019 
10th-14th Yr6 Residential to Lea Green 

13th Community Hub Meeting 

14th  Father's Day Celebration afternoon 

28th Training Day 

July 2019 
1st Meet the new team (Parent's evening)   
5th Sports Day 

17th & 18th Y6 Leavers Assembly PM (split 

over two afternoons due to numbers).  

19th Break up for Summer 

22nd Training Day 
Changes/additions will be marked in red 

Dates for your Diary 

17th May 2019 

See 

Woods have had a fun week exploring our topic 'under 
the sea' in lots of different lessons. In maths we have 
been practising our counting using sea creatures to help 
us. In literacy we have been  reading Commotion in the 
Ocean then completed writing and reading activities 
linked to the characters in our story. For science we   
carried out a floating and sinking experiment where we 
had to try and make an egg float using salt - it worked 
eventually! In our baking this week we made seaside 
biscuits and under the sea jelly which we then tasted 
and they were yummy!  

Ethos Statement: I can tell you about someone I no longer see  



    Askham Bryan Wildlife Park 

 

Communication Award  

17th May  
Mira for using the core vocabulary  

symbols board in a range of activities.  

Lucas for great progress in swimming 
Poppy for great progress in personal care skills at home and at school 

Blake for coping well with changes 

  

Hob Moor Oaks School 

would like you to join their channel on Parent Hub 

Just tap “Add a School” in the app and enter the 

 handle below… 

 

The Parent Hub app is FREE to download and use. 

 

What is Parent Hub? 

Parent Hub is a Free app that helps keep you up to date 

with what’s going on at school. You’ll receive messages, 

pictures, documents and newsletters, all in one handy 

place. 

Instructions for Parents 

1  Download the Parent Hub app from your app store (iPhone or Android) 

2 Create yourself an account 

3 Choose “Add a School” and enter the school handle (above) 

 

 Visit www.parenthub.co.uk to find out more 

@HobMoorOaks 

THE A CLUB  Fun for Children with Autism and their Families  
‘The A Club’ was set up so that families can meet up on a weekend in 
a relaxed and enjoyable atmosphere at the Wilberforce Trust sensory 
room. Up and coming meetings will be held on Saturdays 1-3pm on: 
18th May,   1st June,  15th June,  29th June,  13th July,  27th July 
‘The A Club’ is just £5 per family, per session.  
We have use of the kitchen so please bring food for a shared lunch. 
(No Nuts) 
For further information or to sign up for a session please   contact 
Helen Aconley, 07709433705 or email:  
helen_79@hotmail.co.uk Please book in advance as numbers are 
limited. Join our group 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/179659402511399/ 

Blossom, Branches and Green Shoots had a fantastic 
time last week on a visit to the wildlife park. 


